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The Rabbi’s Corner 
By Rabbi Lynn Goldstein 

H ave you thought seriously about it and what you might be able to do?  In these days of 

COVID 19, life is upside down, inside out, and frightening.   But we have a uniquely special 

opportunity.  We can make a difference.  We can choose to be a mensch in these difficult days. 

As you know, a mensch is someone driven by real decency, with a deep sense of the values we try 

to live up to, and without looking for recognition.  It is someone who is noble, someone who has 

character, honesty, dignity, and a feeling as to what is right.   It is someone who cares, and is willing 

to jump in and help. 

Maimonides challenged us to remember that even one small single action can ‘tip the balance, our 

own balance and the balance of the entire world.’  (Scott Blumenthal, Mensch Handbook)  We can 

be a mensch, a real, wonderful, special person.  Someone who is not afraid to lend a helping hand.   

Geese are a little bit like human beings.  When a goose gets sick or is wounded by gunshots, and 

falls out of formation, two other geese fall out with that goose and follow it down to lend help and 

protection.  They stay with the fallen goose until it is able to fly, or until it dies:  only then do they 

launch out on their own, or with another formation of geese, to catch up with their group.   

A story was told about a great scholar who felt he needed to get away from all the mess of 

humanity.  It was too raucous, too invasive, too dirty and messy.  So he left his village and climbed 

up the mountain.  He found a cave that overlooked the village down below.  He studied all day and 

almost all night, every day and every night, for twenty years.  Finally, he thought to himself, finally, I 

can come out of the cave.  He came out and walked to the edge of the mountain path.  He looked 

down and was horrified.  It was no better than before.  He returned to the cave, and continued his 

studies for another twenty years.  At the end of those forty years, the man left his cave.  He looked 

down into the village and was about to turn back to the cave because of all the problems he saw 

down there.  And then he heard a voice.  A bat kol (a voice from above) said to him:  if you really 

want to be holy, if you really care about this world, you need to go down to the village, and live 

amongst the people.  Be part of their joys and mourn their sorrows with them. It is only then that 

you can live a meaningful and fulfilling life…as part of the community, together. 

Abraham Joshua Heschel, the great Rabbi and Scholar taught that “the teaching of Judaism is the 

theology of the common deed.  The Torah insists that God is concerned with everydayness, with 

the trivialities of life….The prophet’s field of concern is not the mysteries of heaven, the glories of 

eternity, but the blights of society, the affairs of the marketplace.  The prophets addressed 

themselves to those who trample upon the needy, who increase the price of grain, who use 

dishonest scales, and sell the refuse of corn.”   

In the Talmud, (Sota 14a) we are taught that God clothed the naked, visited the sick, and comforted 

the mourners.  A mensch does what God does, reaches out and helps those in need. 
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Rabbi Leo Baeck, a true mensch, taught:  “We are not called upon to perform extraordinary 

things.  We are asked to perform ordinary things, little things with extraordinary fidelity.  Piety, 

especially Jewish piety, respects the little act, the little person, the little matter, the little task….The 

little act, this is what gives tone, content, and character to a society.”  It is through these ordinary 

tasks of everyday life that we are given the opportunity in a uniquely Jewish way, of doing God’s 

work, of taking on the mantle of being a mensch. 

The prophet Micah’s words (6:8-9) have thundered throughout Jewish history.  “God has told you … what is good and what 

Adonai requires of you; only to do justice, and to love goodness, and to walk humbly with your God.”  In other words, be a real 

mensch. 

So, what can we do?   

A mensch helps people simply because it’s the right thing to do.  Perhaps you know someone you haven’t reached out to.  Its far 

easier to call your friend than it is to call someone you really don’t know very well.  Have you reached out beyond the confines of 

friends and family?  If you haven’t had the time to call that person, but you think they might be lonely, perhaps today would be a 

good day to call.  Maybe it’s time to send a dinner or flowers or a plant to someone lonely who needs a pick-me-up.  Maybe you 

can send a cute card or an email to someone you know is alone.  Maybe you can run an errand for someone who can’t go out, or 

is afraid to go out.  There is no payoff, just the pure satisfaction of helping someone, of boosting their spirits.  Nothing more, 

nothing less.  A mensch does his/her best to do the right thing, the right way.  A mensch knows how blessed s/he is.  Those 

blessings are just the beginning.   We are so lucky, so incredibly blessed.  COVID, as horrendously awful as it is, has given us 

another chance to reach out to each other, to do mitzvot (God’s commandments), to make the world a better place.   

As I sit here finishing my letter to you, my daughter, a true mensch, literally just sent this out on her Facebook page:  “Out on my 

daily walk and a homeless man starts trying to talk to me.  I stop and take off my headphones so I can actually hear him.  He asked 

me to call 911 as his friend, sleeping on the sidewalk beside him won’t wake up.  I immediately called for him, not questioning him, 

then bent down to check for his friend’s pulse.  Thankfully he had one.  A few minutes later, the police and an ambulance show 

up.  After telling them I had already checked for his pulse, the EMT immediately offered me some hand sanitizer.  The homeless 

man who had asked me to call 911 for him thanked me profusely as I was getting ready to walk away, saying I was the 8th person 

he had tried to stop, but the first to actually stop.  HOW HEARTBREAKING.  I know we’re in the midst of a pandemic, but don’t 

just ignore someone who isn’t as fortunate as you because you’re scared about your own well-being.  Or assume everyone who is 

homeless is going to ask for money.  When I stopped to help them, I didn’t have a mask, or gloves, or hand sanitizer.  But 

sometimes that’s just not as important as helping someone who needs you.  I’m so disappointed in the seven people who ignored 

him before me.” 

I challenge you to do at least one mitzvah each day, from now until the COVID crisis is over.  Keep a notebook and write down 

your actions.  Later on, you will be surprised to see what an incredible difference you’ve made in so many different ways, helping 

so many different people. 

May each of you remain healthy, happy, and connected to those you love and care about.  May each of you find a way to make our 

corner of the world a little bit better. 

The Rabbi’s Corner 
By Rabbi Lynn Goldstein 



Our Friday night service features the rituals, melodies and warmth of our congregation. The service features a sermon or presentation by our 

rabbi. During this COVID-19 time period, we are celebrating Shabbat together. We will meet in the Zoom room (information will be sent out to 

you to join us from your Shabbat table). We will begin each service with candle lighting. We invite you to light your own candles with all of us.  

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study 

May 2020 

 ֲעבֺוׇדה
Worship and Spirituality 

Join us for Tanakh Study 9:30 am every Saturday unless otherwise noted.  Discussion of the weekly portion is lively, informed and well-

researched, Participants express a wide range of interpretations of the central text of our faith. 

And God blessed the seventh day and called it holy. 
        Genesis 2:3 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, May 2 

Achrei Mot-K’doshim 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, May 9 

Emor 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, May 16 

B’har-B’chukotai 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, May 23 

B’midbar 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, May 30 

Shavuot 

Tanakh Study 

  

 

 

All Shabbat Service and Tanakh Study dates 

subject to change. Details will be sent by e-Blast 

and email as information becomes available. 

Shabbat Services 

Friday, May 1 

Candle Lighting 8:14 pm 

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm 

Friday, May 8 

Candle Lighting 8:21 pm 

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm 

Friday, May 15 

Candle Lighting 8:29 pm 

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm 

Friday, May 22 

Candle Lighting 8:36 pm 

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm 

Friday, May 29 

Candle Lighting 8:42 pm 

Shabbat Services 7:00 pm 

Shabbat Services and Tanakh Study will 

be held using Zoom. Please look for 

the invitation to join the group and 

participate virtually. 



 
ZOOM EXPERIENCES 

“Zoom…provides remote conferencing services that combines video conferencing, online meetings, chat, and mobile 

collaboration.”  Instructions to follow….look for them in your email 

 

BY EMAIL:  Intro, Texts of Judaism, Torah & Commandment, Israel, God 
Wednesday Evening Basic Judaism:  6:30 pm 

 

Thursday Lunch N Learn: 
11:30 am-Jewish Spirituality 
 

Thursday Afternoon Women & Judaism: 
1:00 pm 
 

Friday Night Shabbat Services: 
Shabbat Services continue weekly at 7:00 pm.  The Zoom room will open at 6:45 so we can greet each other.   
 

Saturday Morning Tanakh Services: 
Join us in the Zoom room for Tanakh Study at 9:30 am.  Bring your own snacks! We are beginning the study of I Samuel. We will be 

studying Samuel, Saul and David. 

 

Story Time for Our Younger Children: 
Join Rabbi Goldstein on Saturday for a special story and Havdallah with our younger children. Ongoing at 11:30 am.  

 
 

Hebrew for Religious School Students: 
Rabbi Goldstein will work with any of our religious school students via Zoom.  Students can work with Rabbi individually or in 

small groups.  Speak to the Rabbi to make arrangements.  You can reach her at 519-966-3727 or 314-591-8559.  If you want to text, 

please use the 314 exchange. 
 

 

 

Zoom Learning with Rabbi Goldstein-May, 2020 

 

As we all remain isolated in our homes, we need to turn to God, asking for God to heal our souls.  Below you will find four 

versions of the healing prayers.  Just cut and paste in the URLs and you will be able to listen to any of these four. 

Four Versions of the Mi Sheberach 

              1.       Cantor Leon Sher,  El Na Refanah, O God Heal Us Now 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIW6I-S5LLM 

2.       Cantor Benjie Schiller, Mi Sheberach 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xag7aIEr0yw  

3.        Debbie Friedman, Mi Sheberach 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHKo3CjuzpY 

4.        Rick Recht, El Na Refanah La 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsTGZzPHYN0 



Congregational Happenings May 2020 

The practice of hand washing dates all the way back to the time 

of the First Temple period when the Israelites made special 

offerings on Shabbat. In order to make these offerings, they 

needed to cleanse their hands with fresh water then raise up 

their hands and recite a blessing before eating. 

Washing Hands 

After Kiddush and before the meal, each person in the 

household should wash hands by filling a cup with water and 

pouring it over the top and bottom of the right hand and then 

the left hand. Some say that it is to be done three times.  

Before wiping the hands dry on a towel, the following blessing 

should be recited: 

A FEW SPECIAL SONGS  

from some of our top Jewish song leaders.   

If you like their music, you can find more of it on 

YouTube.   

Cantor Doug Cotler, I’m standing on the shoulders of the ones who 

came before me 

          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giir7A434co  

Josh Nelson, the Josh Nelson Project, Y’hiyu L’ratzon 

          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UYvoO-N_nU  

Josh Nelson, One and Only 

          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sMyxTBPDUI  

Richt Recht, Shabbat Alive LIVE!  (a full Shabbat Service, 1 hour 34 

minutes) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMNzQCnrJNY  

Billy Jonas, Modeh Ani 

          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSuJd32fG40  

 

Rabbi Joe Black, Afikomen Mambo (Children’s song about finding the 

Afikoman 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RD

EMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6 

 

Rabbi Joe Black, Cantor Steve Sher, Canto Riki Lippitz:  Dodi Li  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RD

EMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6 

 

 Dan Nichols, B’tzelem Elohim 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rykEvtmJ-Lk 

 

Dan Nichols, Hashkiveinu 

         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XV7Efniu0QE 

 

Billy Jonas, What Kind of Cat are You?  (children's song) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGTm7GpJyHU&list=T

LPQMjUwMzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=2 

 

Billy Jonas, What kind of Dog are You  (children's song) 

          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAIomiegQwk&list=TLPQMjUw

MzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=5 

 

Ellen Allard, We Sing Shabbat , We Sing Shalom (for young children) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT3YEE1atIM 

 

Ellen Allard,  Boker Tov, Boker Or (for young children) 

          https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-

d&q=ellen+allard%2C+boker+tov+boker+or  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giir7A434co
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UYvoO-N_nU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sMyxTBPDUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMNzQCnrJNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSuJd32fG40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RDEMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RDEMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RDEMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yivQDh9x8_w&list=RDEMXWjw76vfzMxTrpuo6Ukydg&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rykEvtmJ-Lk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XV7Efniu0QE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGTm7GpJyHU&list=TLPQMjUwMzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGTm7GpJyHU&list=TLPQMjUwMzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAIomiegQwk&list=TLPQMjUwMzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAIomiegQwk&list=TLPQMjUwMzIwMjBI1fsJr9rRgg&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT3YEE1atIM
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=ellen+allard%2C+boker+tov+boker+or
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=ellen+allard%2C+boker+tov+boker+or


10 Historic Events that Culminated 

in Jewish Statehood 

by Rabbi A. James Rudin 

The modern state of Israel came into existence in 1948, but the forces that led to Jewish sovereignty after nearly 2,000 

years of exile were set in motion 70 years earlier. 

Here are 10 major historical events that culminated in Jewish statehood. 

1. Leon Pinkser writes Auto-Emancipation (1879) 

A number of Eastern European Jews reacted to the Russian tsar’s virulent antisemitism by forming Hovevei Zion 

(Lovers of Zion), which envisioned the return of Jews to their rightful biblical homeland with Jewish settlement in 

Palestine as their number one priority. They were officially constituted as an organization in 1884 at conference led by 

Leon Pinsker, a Hovevei Zion leader and author of Auto-Emancipation (1879), which historians regard as the founding 

document of the modern Zionist movement. 

2. Theodor Herzl writes Der Judenstaat, The Jewish State (1896) 

In 1894, a French Jewish military officer named Alfred Dreyfus was falsely accused of treason, pronounced guilty, and publicl y humiliated. Theodor Herzl, who was covering these events 

as a correspondent for a Vienna newspaper, was shaken by outpouring of antisemitism unleashed by Dreyfus Affair and, though himself an assimilated Jew, concluded that there was no 

viable future for the Jewish people in Europe. “Intoxicated” by his “gigantic dream” of restored Jewish political sovereignty , in 1896 Herzl published a slim volume with the dramatic title 

Der Judenstaat (The Jewish State). Herzl catapulted Zionism into the world arena of realpolitik as he lobbied world leaders and, in 1897, convened the first Zionist Congress in Basel, 

Switzerland, where the delegates declared intent to “secure for the Jewish people a publicly recognized, legally secured home” that would eventually become Israel. 

3. Forty-nine Jews are killed in the Kishinev Pogrom (1903) 

A pogrom in the Moldavian city of Kishinev resulted in the deaths of 49 Jews and the destruction of 1,500 Jewish homes; untold numbers of Jewish women were raped and traumatized. 

Leaders throughout the world publicly condemned the attack, including President Theodore Roosevelt and newspaper tycoon William Randolph Hearst. Chaim Nachman Bialik, the 20th 

century’s most prominent Hebrew poet, composed an indictment of alleged Jewish passivity during the pogrom. 

Bialik’s “City of the Slaughter” dirge had a strong impact on Herzl and other Zionist leaders who perceived Kishinev as a fearful omen for Europe’s Jews, and it convinced the Zionist 

movement to accelerate and intensify efforts to establish a Jewish state. 

4. The first kibbutz is established (1909) 

A group of idealistic young men and women, inspired by the Zionist dream of creating a new kind of Jew in the ancient homeland, founded Degania in a marshy area near the Sea of 

Galilee. They drained swamps, planted eucalyptus trees, and created a productive settlement – the first successful communal effort to “return” Jews to the soil. 

5. Great Britain issues the Balfour Declaration (1917) 

In November 1917, during World War I, Great Britain issued the Balfour Declaration, which stated: “…His Majesty’s Government view with favour the establishment in Palestine of a 

national home for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavours to facilitate the achievement of this object…” The declaration marked the first time a major power officially 

recognized Jewish national rights. A month later, British forces entered Jerusalem and ended four centuries of Ottoman Turkish rule in Palestine. In 1922, the League of Nations awarded 

Britain an international mandate to govern Palestine that would end in May 1948, when Israel declared its independence. 

6. World War II begins and the Holocaust takes place (1939 to 1945) 

More than 18,000 Palestinian Jews served in the Jewish Brigade, participating with the British army in fighting against Nazi Germany and its allies. At the same time, Britain tried to stop 

Jewish immigration to Palestine, drawing international condemnation in 1947 when it blocked the “Exodus” ship filled with Holocaust survivors from landing in Palestine – an action that 

hastened the end of the international mandate. 

7. The United Nations proposes the Partition Plan (1947) 

The UN was founded in 1945, at the end of World War II. Two years later, the UN General Assembly overwhelmingly supported a partition plan that called for the formation of a Jewish 

and an Arab state in Palestine. The plan was accepted by the Jewish community of Palestine but rejected by leaders throughout the Arab world. 

8. Israel declares its independence (1948) 

Despite enormous pressure from many quarters of the international community and internal criticism from some of his fellow Zionist leaders, on May 14, 1948 David Ben-Gurion, the 

acknowledged leader of Palestine’s 600,000 Jews, boldly declared Israeli independence in Tel Aviv. 

9. President Truman recognizes the State of Israel (1948) 

U.S. President Harry S. Truman extended recognition to the State of Israel almost immediately after Ben-Gurion’s declaration of Independence, despite fierce opposition from many 

American leaders, including his Secretary of State George Marshall and Defense Secretary James Forrestal. 

10. Israel fights in the War of Independence (1947-1949) 

On May 15, 1948, the day after the State of Israel was declared, the armies of five Arab nations – Egypt, Syria, Transjordan, Iraq, and Lebanon – invaded the new nation, fully expecting a 

quick military victory. The Arab League’s Secretary General declared: “…This will be a war of extermination and a momentous massacre…” 

After nearly a year of fierce fighting, a truce was signed, but not before the war had taken 6,000 Israeli lives – amounting to 1 percent of the total Jewish population. 

A month earlier, Israel’s application for membership to the United Nations was approved. The Star of David, once the symbol o f discrimination and death, was now waving in the UN 

plaza on the flag of an independent Jewish state.   



The festival of Shavuot celebrates the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai and encourages us to embrace the Torah’s 

teachings and be inspired by the wisdom Jewish tradition has to offer. 

Shavuot is the Hebrew word for “weeks,” and the holiday occurs seven weeks after Passover. Shavuot, like many other 

Jewish holidays, began as an ancient agricultural festival that marked the end of the spring barley harvest and the 

beginning of the summer wheat harvest. In ancient times, Shavuot was a pilgrimage festival during which Israelites 

brought crop offerings to the Temple in Jerusalem. Today, it is a celebration of Torah, education, and the choice to 

participate actively in Jewish life. 

History 

Shavuot, which has become known as the Festival of the Giving of the Torah, was originally a harvest holiday. Along 

with Sukkot and Passover, it is one of the Shalosh Regalim (Three Pilgrimage Festivals), during which people gathered 

at the Temple in Jerusalem with their agricultural offerings. 

In the time of the Temple in Jerusalem, the ancient Israelites brought their first fruits (first harvest of their crop) to the 

Temple to offer to God at Shavuot, 49 days after Passover. (The name Shavuot, literally "weeks," symbolizes the 

completion of this seven-week period.) In Leviticus 23:21, the Torah commands: "And you shall proclaim that day to 

be a holy convocation!” 

After the Temple was destroyed and the Israelites could no longer bring the first fruits of their harvest as offerings, 

Talmudic rabbis reframed the holiday. The Rabbis ascribed Shavuot to the biblical story which recounts how, after the 

Exodus from Egypt, the Israelites proceeded to Mount Sinai in the desert. Moses ascended the mountain to meet God, 

who gave him the Ten Commandments, which were written on two tablets to be delivered to the Israelites. 

Based on the Torah’s description of when the Israelites arrived at Mount Sinai after the Exodus from Egypt (Exodus 

19:1), the Rabbis set the date of the giving of the Torah as 6th day of the Hebrew month of Sivan, and the holiday that 

was once purely agricultural became the commemoration of the Israelites receiving the Torah at Mount Sinai. Today, 

even as we remember its agricultural roots, the holiday allows us to celebrate the Torah, education, and the wisdom 

that Jewish teachings have to offer us. 

Shavuot is known by several names: Chag HaShavuot (the Festival of Weeks), Chag HaBikkurim (the Festival of the 

First Fruits), Z’man Matan Torateinu (the Time of the Giving of Our Torah), and Chag HaKatzir (the Festival of 

Reaping). Some Ashkenazi Jews may pronounce and write the name of the holiday as “Shavuos.” 

Shavuot 
May 28-29, 2020 



Congregational Happenings 

May 2020 

Since the Congregation is using the Zoom app to offer our programs and services virtually rather than physically, these instructions may be 

helpful for those who have a problem downloading the app.  

 

 

 

We are increasingly realizing how important it is to be able to communicate over the internet with the people we care about. To get the most 

out of the internet, we must know the tools that help us easily communicate with people around the world, such as Zoom. Download Zoom 

right now on your Smartphone or Tablet and start making audio and video calls of the best quality totally free. 

Zoom is an amazing app available for all kinds of mobile devices, although it also offers a desktop version. With this app you can make group 

videocalls with up to 100 people. This is the most effective way to communicate with large groups, and the best thing is that it offers excellent 

audio and video quality. Start using this fantastic app to hold conferences, meetings, classes and much more from home. 

If you want to know more information about Zoom, we recommend you continue reading this post. Right now we will show you all the details 

of this app and how to download it on any of your mobile devices. With Zoom you can communicate perfectly with many people from anywhere 

you are. Take advantage of all the functions that this magnificent app has for you. 

Discover Zoom, the best app for group videocalls 

Although there are different apps on the market with similar functions, none offers the same as Zoom, and it is the possibility of adding up to 

100 people in a single video conference. In this way, you can hold work meetings, online classes or simply calls between friends or family with the 

best audio and video settings. 

When using Zoom, each person will appear in a box on the screen, and regardless of the number of participants, the video and audio quality will 

be the best. This is why for some years now this app has been the most popular for online conferences and meetings. 

Another good feature of this app is that documents, photos or any type of files can be shared during the call. This will be very functional if you 

are conducting any type of presentation or class that requires teaching material, or even to share photos during the conversation. Each of the 

participants will be able to view the files from their device. 

Download Zoom right now and don’t miss the opportunity to enjoy everything this wonderful app has to offer. 

How to download Zoom? 

If you want to start using this wonderful tool, all you have to do is download Zoom right now on your Smartphone or Tablet. This app is 

available for Android and iOS, and you can download it from Google Play and the App Store respectively. To use Zoom you will need a good 

internet connection, so it is recommended to have access to a Wi-Fi network.  

Run a search by typing in  Zoom. The app should come up. You want Zoom Cloud Meeting. Download this and it should come  into your phone 

or tablet.  You should see the above blue icon as shown. This is a free app. Once the app is downloaded, you may now exit the store. When you 

receive an invitation by email to  enter, there should be a line  in blue with an address. Tap on that address and you should go  right into the 

room. You may have to manually turn on the audio  connection. If there any questions, there are numerous web sites to help guide you through 

the process including the Zoom.us website and multiple YouTube videos. Do not be afraid to try; it really is very simple.  



We are seeking more volunteers to help with Onegs.   

They would be scheduled once every 4 to 6 weeks, 

with a partner. 

Responsibilities include putting out the food, kid-

dush wine and bread, and cleaning up after the 

Oneg. 

 

 

 

Board of Directors' Meetings  7:00pm 

May 19 ( by Zoom) 

OUR NEW AND 

IMPROVED  

WEBSITE IS UP! CHECK 

IT OUT @ 

bethelwindsor.ca 

Congregational Happenings 

May 2020 
For Your Information 

  

 

 

 

The Alexis Family 

Jerry, Ian and Neil wish to thank all the many friends who 

have called and expressed their condolences and good wishes 

during our bereavement. 

And to all you dear people who have made donations to your 

favourite charity In Memory of my Bevy and their loving 

mother, thank you! 

Best Regards 

Jerry, Ian and Neil Alexis. 

Special Thank You 

Office Closures in May 

The office will be closed until the present 

quarantine is lifted. The Congregation will be 

notified when regular office hours resume 

after the quarantine is removed. 

We are God’s stake in 

human history. 

Abraham Joshua Heschel 

 

All beginnings require 

that you unlock new 

doors. 

Rabbi Nachman of 

Bratislava 

Thought 

 for the Month 

 

Contribution  in memory of your beloved mother and grandmother, 

Joan Goldstein, by David and Susan Berger 

Contribution in appreciation for the Matzah delivery by Mark and 

Cathy Morrison 

Contribution in appreciation of your kindness and consideration by 

Jerry Alexis 

Thank you from the  

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund for the: 



 

If you wish to have your birthday or a family member's birthday or your anniversary listed in the bulletin, please contact the 

Beth El office at 519-969-2422.. To ensure that you receive your bulletin, please call us if you have a change of address or if 

you wish to receive your bulletin by e-mail. 

Thank you to all our members who contribute to our many funds. A gift of $18 to the Temple is a very meaningful way to con-

gratulate a friend or family member on happy occasions or to express get wells or condolences.  Please remember Beth El 

with your donations.  All donations are eligible for a tax receipt. 

2 Stuart Selby 

2 Jack Zlotnik 

2 Kylie Pazner 

2 Irving Shuter 

4 Danny Sionov 

9 Aaron Botton 

9 Samuel Plotnick 

9 Benjamin Goldstein 

9 Bernie Lyons 

9 Barbara Silver 

9 Sue Marier 

10 Lesley Rubin Klein 

12 Mia McLaughlin 

13 Judy Frank 

16 Talia Kleinplatz 

22 Peter Miller 

22 Richie Kamen 

23 Eric Katzman 

24 Samuel Sean Katz 

24 Marilee Marcotte 

25 Barbara Lyons 

25 Jaron Kupsov 

30 Melanie Jarcaig 

To those celebrating 
 birthdays in May 

Dorothy Buckhalter 

Ed Levitt 

Lil Lederman 

Valerie Horner 

Annette Teich 

Jackie Farrell 

Louise Ziff 

Brenda Kay 

Kenneth Karp 

Richard McGuinty 

Hannah Levin 

Mildred Silver 

Nel Chelsky 

Rona Paquette 

Miriam Schnayer 

Wayne Katz 

Beth Horowitz 

Avraham Labe 

Marla Rivard 

 

Suzanne Selby 

Pat Routliffe 

Nina Zlotnik 

Sidney Chelsky 

Florence Cohen 

Kathy Selby 

Robin Martin Duttman 

Morton Kaplan 

Tony Lee 

Cindy Jeris 

Mark Vruble 

Dr. Milton Cohen 

Avigail Sarah Bat Devorah 

Alan Orman 

Marilyn Guss 

Peter Winagar 

Sheldon Indig 

Samantha Lock 

Good Health Wishes -  

Refu’ah Sheleimah 

A complete healing to: 

4 Harvey Kessler & Marcia Weinberg 

8 Fred & Marcey Katzman 

10 James & Betty Cohen 

21 Stephen & Sylvia Shanfield 

22 David & Debra Shanbaum 

Mishpacha-Our Congregational Family 

May 2020 

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes 

To those  

celebrating  

anniversaries in May 

Sandi Malowitz 

Lorna Shulman 



In Memoriam    Condolences are extended 

To Jerry Alexis and family on the loss of their beloved wife, mother and grandmother Beverley Alexis. 

To Mort Kaplan on the loss of his beloved wife Sharon Kaplan. 

To Dr. Mark Kaplan and wife Dr. Heather Platt on the loss of his beloved mother Sharon Kaplan. 

To Howard, Ethel and Naomi Eisenberg on the loss of their beloved mother, Jacqueline Eisenberg. 

Yahrzeits 

May 2020 

May their memories always be for a blessing 

 Zichronam L’vracha - We remember  זייל  

   Week of April 30-May 1 

1   Joseph Jarcaig 

1   Sadie Perlman 

1   Harvey Meretsky 

 

Week of May 2-8 

2   Dr. Seymour Smelsey 

2   Fanny Duchon 

2   Robert Cohen 

2   Farrel Mock 

2   Elizabeth Szasz 

3   Anna Berkovitz 

3   Lena Alexis 

3   Isaac Rosen 

3   Frances Jackson 

3   Joe Eisenberg 

4   Mildred Somer 

4   Murray (Moe) Spring 

5   Alexandra Gerstel 

5   Leonid Lyubarsky 

5   Paul Talberg 

5   Marc Shanbon 

5   Joseph Shanbaum 

8   Harvey Delson 

8   Aaron Loebach 

 

Week of May 9-15 

9    Isaac Weingarden 

9    Harold Swartz 

10  Morris Tabachnick 

11  Mary Lesansky 

12  Arnold Goldman 

12  Aron Fromstein 

12  Ben Rochlin 

13  William Goldberg 

15  Fanya Gorelik 

15  Adelle Reimer 

Week of May 16-22 

18  Sabina Fink 

19  Lily Rose 

19  Besse Micholson 

19  Mordecai Kleinplatz 

20  Eva Talberg 

20  Joseph Kaplinski 

20  Ena Teich 

 

Week of May 23-29 

 

23  Violet Gower 

23  Estelle Weisbrod 

23  Stanley Herman Brest 

24  Louis Gaffen 

24  Freda Katz 

25  Samuel Rosen 

26  Frances Bechman 

26  Gershon Boroditsky 

26  Molly Lyons 

27  Simon Fruchter 

27  Sheldon Hochberg 

29  Sonia Muroff 

29  Yefim Kurganskiy 

29  Al Hochberg 

29  Mary Burk 

29  Reuben Rosenberg 

 

Week of May 30-June 5 

30  Harold Ableser 

31  Tybe Sobel 

31  Ernestine Brown 

31  Ben Rosenfeldt 

31  Ida Rashbaum 

 

 

 

 

Shavuot 

Yizkor Services  

6:30 pm 

and 

Shabbat Services 

7:00 pm 

May 29 

 

 





Arthur & Brian Barat Memorial Fund 

To Jerry Alexis in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother & grandmother by: Nancy Barat. 

To Mort Kaplan in memory of Sharon Kaplan, beloved wife and mother by: Nancy Barat. 

Building Maintenance Fund 

To Jerry Alexis and family in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother & grandmother by: 

 Lorna Shulman, Ron & Joanne Polsky, Anne B. Winograd, and Lawrence Pazner, Jori Rosenberg & family. 

To Lynda & Jerry Lev in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved sister and sister-in-law by Lawrence Pazner, Jori Rosenberg & family. 

To Congregation Beth El in appreciation by Jeremy Berger & family. 

Camp George Scholarship Fund 

To Jerry Alexis and family in memory of Beverley Alexis by Madie & Art Weingarden. 

To Mort Kaplan in memory of Sharon Kaplan, beloved wife and mother by Madie & Art Weingarden. 

Friendship Circle Fund 

To Jerry Alexis and family in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother & grandmother by Sarah Shklov. 

Jane & Sam Freed Memorial Fund 

To Jerry Alexis in memory of his beloved wife Beverley Alexis by Cheryl and Michael Blacher & family. 

To Ian & Shelly Alexis & family in memory of beloved mother and grandmother Beverley Alexis by: Cheryl and Michael Blacher & family. 

Ted Hochberg Memorial Fund 

To Jodie Subel and family in memory of beloved mother, grandmother & sister Laurane Klingman by Sharon Hochberg. 

To Burton Pazner in honour of his Special Birthday by Sharon Hochberg. 

To Jerry Alexis and family in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother & grandmother Sharon Hochberg. 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

To Rabbi Goldstein in appreciation for the Passover Matzah by Mark & Cathy Morrison. 

To Ian & Shelley Alexis in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved mother and grandmother by Mark & Cathy Morrison 

Harry & Dora Rosen Memorial Fund 

To Jerry Alexis & Family in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother & grandmother by: Burton & Betty Pazner. 

Social Action Fund 

Towards the meal Congregation Beth El provided at Ronald McDonald House by Sally Goldhar. 

Sam & Sara Taub Scholastic Memorial Fund 

To Paula Taub in honour of the birth of her great granddaughter Isla by Elaine & Carl Cohen. 

Dorothy & Max Weingarden Endowment Fund 

To Jerry Alexis & family in memory of Beverley Alexis, beloved wife, mother and grandmother by Jerry Weingarden & Patti Dunlop. 

To the Family of Isabel Fraba in her memory by Jerry Weingarden & Patti Dunlop. 

Contributions 

May 2020 

Thank you to those who have given generously to Congregation 

Beth El this month. Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a 

birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child, or to remember 

the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations to 

these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.  
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COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS 

Social Action     

Ronald McDonald House 

We are pleased to announce that we are returning to Ronald McDonald House to prepare 

three more  delicious dinners this year. The dates are: 

Thursday June 11,  Thursday August 13 and Thursday October 29  

We meet at 4:30 pm and leave about 7:30 pm. We need five people to prepare and serve each 

meal. If you are interested in participating, contact Sandi Malowitz, smalowitz@hotmail.com or 

(519) 966-5522 or Congregation Beth El.  

Highlights of Committee Activities 

May 2020 
For Your Information 

Please note that these dates are subject to 

conditions of the COVID-19 quarantine and may 

change 



YOUR CONGREGATIONAL RABBI- Rabbi Lynn Goldstein is available for all congregants for all life cycle events, including funerals and unveilings. She 

will also visit those in hospital, nursing homes or homebound. She is also available if you are struggling with an issue, if you would like to talk or if you 

would just like to say “hi”. If you know of someone who would appreciate a visit; or would like more information, please call or email the Temple office. 

SIMCHAS- Please notify the office by the 15th of each month, if you wish to have a special event in your life (simchas, life-cycle events, etc.) published in 

your bulletin. 

STONE DEDICATIONS & UNVEILINGS- Rabbi Goldstein is available to perform Unveilings and Stone Dedications. Please contact her to make 

arrangements. We kindly request that you  advise the Beth El office of any Unveiling dates to be announced in the Beth El bulletin (please advise us if 

you wish the unveiling to be private and unpublished). The office will contact the Cemetery Caretaker to make the necessary preparations at the 

Cemetery before the unveiling. 

SPECIAL NOTICE- When scheduling a simcha, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding, or Kiddush, please schedule your date first with the Rabbi, and then, after 

talking with the Rabbi, please confirm arrangements with the Beth El office. When holding such events please advise the office of catering details, 

deliveries, set-up of tables, number of guests expected, etc. so that we may avoid any misunderstandings and your event will be a pleasant one for all.  

Thank you for your consideration. 

SUPPORTING CONGREGATION BETH EL- A donation to Beth El is a wonderful way to congratulate friends and family on simchas, as well as a 

thoughtful and meaningful way to extend condolences.  A contribution card will be mailed to the recipient (minimum donation $18). You can phone the 

office at 969-2422 or the office can take your requests for donations on-line (or any other request, such as names to be included on our Mi Sheberach 

list, yahrzeits to be read, reservations for events) through our email address: bethelwindsor@cogeco.net. 

NOTICE- We would like to recognize the achievements of all our members, from our youngest children to our seniors.  Whatever your achievement, 

we would like to send a hearty mazal tov to you in the Bulletin so everyone will know of your efforts!  If you have a simcha, please call and provide us 

with details!  Thank you for your cooperation.  

BAR/BAT MITZVAH- Please contact the Rabbi to set a date for your family's simcha (joyous event) a year in advance.  After the Rabbi and family set the 

date, please notify the office so your special event will be on the community calendar as well as our Temple calendar.   

CANNABIS POLICY- As our Members will be aware, the recreational use of Cannabis has been legalized by the Provincial Government as of October 

17th, 2018.  The Board of Directors considered the impact of this new legislation at their Board Meeting convened October 16th, 2018.  At that time, 

the Board agreed that not only would the recreational use of Cannabis on Beth El property not be in keeping with the family values that Beth El aspires 

to, but the recreational use of Cannabis in public places is still prohibited, despite the new legislation.  The Board accordingly unanimously agreed to 

prohibit the use of Cannabis on Beth El property, at all times.  The Board asks that Members and their guests respect this decision and adhere to it fully. 

 

LET US KNOW WHO IS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Privacy laws do not permit the hospital to call and advise Beth El when 

our congregants are hospitalized.  

Please remember that we cannot identify Jewish patients in the hospital 

unless our Rabbi is notified they are there!  Rabbi Goldstein very much 

wants to visit with any of our members who are hospitalized or 

homebound.  Please call her and let her know.  If you are calling during 

business hours, please call the Temple.  In an after-hours emergency, 

please call our Rabbi on her cell phone at 314-591-8559.   

Bikkur Cholim or “Visiting the sick, is a very important Jewish value.  In 

addition to the calls and visits to your ill family and friends, you can help 

our rabbi to perform this mitzvah too.  Call the Rabbi Goldstein so that 

she can help perform this mitzvah. 

CEMETERY NOTICE 

The Beth El Cemetery gates are open on 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday from 8:00 

a.m. - 5:00 p.m., with the exception of 

Jewish Holidays.  Please Note: even though 

the gates are open on the days and hours 

stated above, you will notice that there are chains wrapped around 

the gates and they appear to be locked.  In the past few years, due to 

youths in the area gathering at the cemetery on occasion, the care-

taker had closed the gates with a chain to make it appear they were 

locked. Unfortunately at times this chain and lock were difficult to 

remove by our members, and has now been removed on the above 

mentioned days when the cemetery will be open.   

Events and Announcements For Your Information 



Emor  Speak    Leviticus 21:1 - 24:23     May 9, 2020 

The Eternal One said to Moses: "Speak to the priests, the sons of Aaron, and say to them: None shall defile himself for any 

[dead] person among his kin, . . ."  - Leviticus 21:1 

Laws regulating the lives and sacrifices of the priests are presented. (21:1-22:33) 

The set times of the Jewish calendar are named and described: the Sabbath, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and the Pilgrimage Festivals of 

Pesach, Shavuot, and Sukkot. (23:1-44) 

God commands the Israelites to bring clear olive oil for lighting the sanctuary menorah. The ingredients and placement of the displayed 

loaves of sanctuary bread are explained. (24:1-9) 

Laws dealing with profanity, murder, and the maiming of others are outlined. (24:10-23) 

B’har-B’chukotai  On Mount [Sinai]/ My Laws Leviticus 25:1 - 27:34  May 16, 2020 

The Eternal One spoke to Moses on Mount Sinai: "Speak to the Israelite people and say to them: When you enter the land that 

I assign to you, the land shall observe a sabbath of the Eternal." - Leviticus 25:1-2 

If you follow My laws and faithfully observe My commandments, I will grant your rains in their season, so that the earth shall 

yield its produce and the trees of the field their fruit. - Leviticus 26:3-4 

God instructs Moses to tell the Israelites that in every seventh year, the land shall observe a Sabbath of complete rest: Fields should not be 

sown and vines should not be pruned. (25:1-7) 

After forty-nine years, a jubilee year is to be celebrated when all the land that had been sold during that time should be returned to its 

original owners and slaves are to be freed. (25:8-55) 

God instructs Moses to tell the Israelites not to make idols, to keep the sabbath, and to venerate the sanctuary of the Eternal. (26:1-2) 

God promises blessings to the Children of Israel if they follow the law and warns about the curses that will befall the people if they do not 

observe God's commandments. (26:1-46) 

Gifts made to the Sanctuary whether by conditional vows or by unconditional acts of pious gratitude are discussed. (27:1-34) 

Achrei Mot-K’doshim After the Death  [of the Two Sons of Aaron] / [You Shall Be] Holy  Leviticus 

16:1 - 20:27  May 2, 2020 

The Eternal One spoke to Moses after the death the two sons of Aaron who died when they drew too close to the presence of 

the Eternal. - Leviticus 16:1 

The Eternal One spoke to Moses saying: "Speak to the whole Israelite community and say to them: You shall be holy, for I, the 

Eternal your God, am holy." - Leviticus 19:1-2 

The duties that the head kohein must perform on Yom Kippur are delineated and the ceremony of the scapegoat is outlined. (16:1-28) 

Moses instructs Aaron about the Yom Kippur laws for fasting and atonement. (16:29-34) 

Warnings are issued against the offering of sacrifices outside the Sanctuary and the consumption of blood. (17:1-16) 

Moses condemns the sexual practices of some neighboring peoples. Certain forms of sexual relations are prohibited. (18:1-30) 

God issues a variety of commandments, instructing the Israelites on how to be a holy people. (19:1-37) 

Various sex offenses are discussed and punishments for them are presented. (20:1-27) 



The month of April certainly did not turn out like anything we could have possibly imagined.  With the help and 

support of a great team, we managed to take our Sunday Hebrew school and create an online teaching tool in a very 

short time.  Bravo to the teachers for all their hard work and dedication.  The feedback has been very positive and this 

format will continue for the rest of April to the end of the school term in May. 

The children have been very resilient and have adapted well, along with a thank-you to the parents for their 

cooperation and guidance to help make this a success!    

Religious School News 
“And you Shall Teach Them Diligently To Your Children” 

 ושננהם לבניף ודברה בם

B’midbar  In the Wilderness  Numbers 1:1 - 4:20   May 23, 2020 

On the first day of the second month, in the second year following the exodus from the land of Egypt, the Eternal One spoke to 

Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in the Tent of Meeting, saying: "Take a census of the whole Israelite company…" - Numbers 

1:1-2 

God commands Moses to take a census of all the Israelite males over the age of twenty. (1:1-46) 

The duties of the Levites, who are not included in the census, are detailed. (1:47-51) 

Each tribe is assigned specific places in the camp around the Tabernacle. (1:52-2:34) 

The sons of Levi are counted and their responsibilities are set forth. (3:1-3:39) 

A census of the firstborn males is taken and a special redemption tax is levied on them. (3:40-51) 

God instructs Moses and Aaron regarding the responsibilities of Aaron and his sons, and the duties assigned to the Kohathites. (4:1-20) 

Second Day of Shavuot  Shavuot Holidays Exodus 19:1-8, 20:1-14  May 30, 2020 

Jethro, priest of Midian, Moses' father-in-law, heard all that God had done for Moses and for Israel, God's people, how the 

Eternal had brought Israel out from Egypt. - Exodus 18:1 

On Shavuot, we celebrate the giving of Torah. God brought us out of slavery so that we might be given the gift of Torah, which in turn we 

would share with the world. The reading for this day includes the Ten Commandments, re-enacting this climactic moment in Jewish history 

and establishing the covenantal relationship between God and the Jewish people. It is traditional for the Book of Ruth to be read on Shavuot. 

The story of Ruth takes place during the harvest, which reminds us that Shavuot is also a Festival, when our ancestors brought the first fruits 

of the harvest to the Temple. Ruth, by converting to Judaism, reminds us that each of us makes the choice to accept Torah into our lives. The 

reading of Ruth has served to elevate the status of converts (Jews-by-Choice) in Reform Judaism. 

Continued from page 16 



 

The End of The Canadian Jewish News 

 

Last month, at the start of the restrictions on meetings and movement caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, 

our Book Club page turned to suggestions for reading beyond the Club’s current selection.  In the month 

that has passed, our lives have narrowed more and more as the number of cases and fatalities has increased 

dramatically in Windsor, in Canada, in the USA and around the globe.  We took for granted our ability to go 

to work, to shop, to go to school, and to meet with family and friends to share our lives, to pray together 

and to bury our loved ones in the Jewish way.  We don’t take any of these things for granted any more, and 

we have been surprised by losing parts of our lives we never thought about before.  This month Canadian 

Jews have lost the half-century old Canadian Jewish News, and British Jews have lost their nation’s Jewish 

newspapers, the century-and-a-half old Jewish Chronicle and Jewish News. Jewish people are prolific readers 

and writers, Judaism itself is very text-centred, and these losses are serious.   

Dr. Jonathan D. Sarna, University Professor of American Jewish History at Brandeis University, wrote in 

Forward, “Without a reliable press, our community’s past — the records of its achievements and mistakes, 

its milestones and its missteps — will inevitably disappear. So too will our broad sense of what a Jewish 

community is. Absent a responsible Jewish press, the multiplicity of interests, views, and commitments that 

characterize vibrant Jewish communities will find no common outlet. Instead, groups of like-thinking Jews will 

retreat into their own narrow silos, impervious to all who disagree with them. A good Jewish newspaper, 

print or digital, prevents any of this from happening. It serves an essential function in defining, maintaining, 

educating, and promoting community.”  For me as an American coming to Canada 55 years ago, the 

Canadian Jewish News was my history and civics textbook on the Canadian Jewish community.  Yoni 

Goldstein, the editor of CJN, ended his farewell column saying “Canadian Jews need a national publication to 

call our own, whether that’s The CJN or something else. I trust that when the 

dust clears, we will have one.”  So do I, and so should we all. 

 

In another tale of loss to our recent historical culture, Ben Katchor has just 

published his study of, and love song to, the American dairy restaurant. Dairy 

restaurants began to flourish in New York City and elsewhere in the late 1800s; 

a century later, nearly all were defunct. This is an encyclopaedic book, history 

told through old newspapers and telephone books and scraps of detail found in 

letters and memoirs. These restaurants have mostly disappeared without a 

trace. The book is available now only as an expensive hardcover, but when it 

available in other formats, I am looking forward to reading it and sharing it with 

you.  And unlike Jewish restaurants in Windsor, the Book Club will return.    

Jewish Book Club 

Sponsored by Congregation Beth El 



Community Events 

May 2020 
 ֲחבּוָרה

Save the date, attend the event and 

 support your community 

October 26-29, 2020 

Cineplex Odeon Theaters 

 Devonshire Mall 

Enjoy the films and 

become a 2020 sponsor to 

support our 18th (chai) year! 

The 18th Annual  

Ruth & Bernard 

Friedman 

Windsor Jewish 

Film Festival 

October 26-29, 2020 

Due to the 

Coronavirus Covid-

19 outbreak, the 

Windsor Jewish 

Film Festival has 

been  tentatively 

rescheduled for 

October 26-29, 

2020.  

Please note that the Windsor Jewish Community Centre  

is closed until the COVID-19 quarantine is lifted. 
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2019-2020 Board of Directors 

 

Rabbinic Chair  

George and Rosanne Agree Endowment 

Arthur and Brian Barat Memorial  

Camp George Scholarship  

Building  

Friendship Circle 

Cheifetz Family Memorial  

Beatrice Cherniak Memorial Flower  

Charles and Ethel Cohen Endowment 

Joseph M. and Florence Cohen Endowment 

Sam M. and Celia Cohen Scholastic Endowment 

Faye, Morris and Harvey Duke Memorial 

Saul and Marion Fainstein Memorial 

Aron Fink Endowment   

Jane and Sam Freed Memorial 

Golden Book 

Maurice and Esther Goldstein Endowment 

Hochberg/Kaplan Memorial 

Ted Hochberg Memorial 

Ethel and Harry Hoffman Memorial 

Cantor Sidney Resnick Memorial Music 

Larry Kaiman Memorial 

Fran and Aaron Katzman Endowment 

Ronald Meretsky Memorial 

Rabbi Dr. Jonathan V. Plaut Memorial 

Rabbi W. Gunther and Elizabeth S. Plaut Memorial  

Rabbi’s Discretionary  

Religious School 

Harry and Dora Rosen Memorial  

Joani Rosenthal Nursery School 

William Silver and Doreen Silver-Bricker Memorial 

Social Action Projects 

Sam and Sara Taub Scholastic Memorial 

Torah  

Dorothy T. & Max Weingarden Endowment 

Joyce Weingarden Memorial 

Yahrzeit 

Congregation Beth El Special Fund List 

What better way to celebrate, honor, or remember loved ones, 

special occasions or friends through a generous tax-deductible 

donation. Minimum donation is $18. Golden Book and Mitzvah Fund 

donations are $36.00. New prayer books are now available for plating 

with the cost remaining $54.00. Thank you for making a culture of 

giving to Congregation Beth El an integral part of your Jewish life.   

  

  

  

  

  

Michael Blacher Stephen Lutvak 

Audrey Bondy Dr. Michael H. Malowitz  

William Botton Dr. Reuben Schnayer 

Brenda S. Cohen Paula M. Taub 

Carl S. Cohen, Q.C., LL.D. Al Teshuba 

James L. Cohen Arthur B. Weingarden 

William Goldstein  

Marc S. Katzman  

  

Tree of Life 

Inscribe your family “Simchas” on our synagogue’s Tree of Life. An inscription is a permanent dedication to the happy meaningful events that touch our lives. Leaf inscriptions are 

$150.00 and stone inscriptions are $1000.00 Please call the Beth El office to order 

Golden Book 

The Golden Book in the Beth El lobby may be inscribed for Simchas for any occasion for a donation of  $36.00. 

Memorial Plaques 

To honour your loved ones who have passed away, a memorial plaque shows a genuine sign of religious feeling. It bears the individual’s name with the Hebrew and secular dates of 

death. A contribution of $450.00 to the Temple secures this memorial inscription. Please call the Beth El office 519-969-2422 to order.  

President  Karen Rosen 

Vice President Julie Tepperman 

Vice President  

Secretary Dr. Michael H. Malowitz 

Treasurer Maria Belenkova 

Past-President Lawrence Pazner 


